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FRIEND SHIP SAILS FOR FRANCE

HERE IS A GENERAL VIEW of the ceremonies in Philadelphia marking the
sailing of the “Friend Ship,” loaded with food supplies for France. The
foodstuffs, donated by men, women and children from coast to coast,
were brought to Philadelphia by the “Friendship Train.” (International)

Giant New Telescope May
Solve Riddle of Life on Mars

200-Inch ‘Eye’ Seon cate that the phenomenon is due
to some natural principle so far
[unknown and may also show ifTo Be Ready for Use  [[linownon
|ited.

is infinite or lim-

Existence of intelligent life on] . 5

Mars may finally be proved by| Increased light gathered by the

Mt. Palomar’s 200-inch “big eye”, | earthquake-proof “big eye” will

California Institute of Technology|allow the spectra or color pat-

astronomers predict. terns of stars and nebulae to be

This is one of many of man’s | studied in much preater detail, to

age-old questions about the uni-

|

determine relative abundance of

verse which may be answered | chemical elements on those far-

when the world's largest telescope [off worlds. This may uncover new

_really a giant camera—peer a elements unknown on earth, or i

billion light years into uncharted may shedlight on such fundamen-
space. But it probably will raise | tai problems as the source of stel-

more new problems than it will|ler energy and the origin of el-

solve. | ements. i Sable B

3 “ These will probably be among

LeehatfromPasa. |the first problems tackled ‘when
dena, Cal., to its lonely mountain | eXhaustive tests are finally com-

home a couple of weeks ago, will | Pleted and the telescope goes in-
gather more light—and hence | 10 operation—probably next sum-

reach out a greater distance| mer—but Cal-Tech stresses that

than ever before. It will provide | L1€Y will be only a beginning. As
enough light for the first snap- | ® Jntan of darkness is push-

shot of Mars, which should be 2d J20k, BOW and greajer Doh.

sharp enough to show the famous || now unforseen, will doubt-
“canals” clearly if they exist, [65S merge.
Previous time exposures have A

|Nanty-Glo Council Votes

 

been marred by shimmer to pre-
vent solution of one of netures| p Hik § E l

most tantalizing problems. ay e Ior Lrmpioyes

If the canals show up on a pho-| Nanty Glo Borough Council at

to, astronomers believe their ex-|a special meeting held last Tues-

istence would indicate intelligent|day evening, voted $10-per-month
life exists or has existed on the increases for salaried employes
planet. jand 10 cents per hour for day

The 200-inch telescope will be |v/orkers.
used mostly to view more dis-| Salary of the street and water

tant space, however. The world’s | commissioner was hiked from $228

largest precision instrument may [th $238 per month while the wa-

confirm or repudiate the theory | ges of policemen were increased

that distant nebulae are receding |from $180 to $190 per month. The
from the arth at great speed, and [borough clerk’s monthly salary
hence that the entire universe is|was increased from $85 to $95

expanding. This is indicated by|and the janitor in the borough
spectra studies with the 100-inch building was voted a monthly
Mt. Wilson telescoue, largest at|salary of $125.00
present. The 200-inch, gathering| Wages for the day
light from twice as far, should ®i- [were increased increased
ther confirm the theory or indi-|[toc 95 cents per hour.

workers
from 35
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Some Money

P
e

for

Christmas?

@

Q Perhaps you want to pay cash for

some gifts, to the wife, to the children,

to friends. Maybe you want to buy some

appliance for your home for Christmas!

Let us lend you the money to buy

for cash, then repay the loan mn easy

monthly pyaments. The cost 1s low.

COME IN TOMORROW . . . AND

SEE US ABOUT A LOAN

First National Bank
Carrolltown, Penna.  

§| week days and midnight on Sat-

| night Saturdays.

8
president of the Hope Fire Com-

\|ond term last week. Stanley Ul-

1

\

\
{

Movement on Foot
To Curb Liquor Sale
Hoursin Club's Here

State Liquor Dealers to
Present Bill to Assembly
A move to force clubs to close

at the same hour as other licensed
liquor establishments will be made
at the next session of the General
Assembly.
Clubs now may operate until

3 a. m. seven days a week. Other
places must close at 2 a. m. on

urdays.
Sentiment for a uniform closing

hour was overwhelming at a re-
cent convention of the Pennsyl-
vania Liquor Dealers’ Association
in Pittsburgh.

Several members—operators of
restaurants, hotels and taverns--
made it clear that a bill will be
introduced at the next session to
put clubs on a parity with other
places.

It also was learned that an at-

closing hours of all establishments
tc 1 a. m. week days and 12 mid-

This plan was said to have the
support of some licenses, who feel
that business in the hour between
1 and 2 a. m. consists, to a large
degree, of “drunks” who shouldn't
be sold drinks anyway
They pointed to relatively bet-

ter conditions in the liquor busi-
ness during the brown-out days
of the war when everything shut

tempt will be made to advance the|

' UNION PRESS-COURIER

Pennsylvania ReliefGrants
All Resources of Relief
Applicants Considered |of relief—general assistance, old

{age benefits, aid for dependent
Harrisburg The State De-|children—is allowed to accept out-

partment of Public Assistance is|side help to the extent of the
deducting from relief grants aid |differences between the maximum
received by needy soft coal miners and the standard of assistance
from the welfare fund of the | for the category, if it is greater.
United Mine Workers of America “But if we found out anyone is
when it exceeds standards estab- | getting help and has not told us
lished by the commonwealth for about it, we deduct the full am-
different categories of grants. |ount of the outside aid because

Frank A. Robbins, Jr,

1son receiving’ the maximum state
{grant for a particular category

assist- | we feel they have not kept faith
ant secretary, said there has been |With us,” the official added.
no change in the department's |
long-standing policy of taking in-|
to consideration all the resources |
of applicants for relief in ues Record Accident

wn : |
mining the size of benefits and]
none is contemplated at present. | R t R p t dH

Robbins made the comment in| a € € or € ere
connection with an announcement; here were a record number of

by the Federal Social Security | pyotor vehicle accidents on the
Board in Washington that it Will | highways of Cambria Co. during

Bot YarJuizideagencies,Johfs the month of November, accord-
2 Ul. MM, : 11 ’ {ing to a report received from the

making supplementary grants to|gtate Police detail at Ebensburg.

DErSong «Pooeiving social securitys| The force investigated a total
A Duplic assistance department | 41 accidents, the highest in the

| past two years. The figure brings
| the total for 1948 to an even 300,
compared to 248 for a like period

| of 1946.
| ‘There were three persons killed
|and 36 injured while 79 cars were

official disclosed there have been
several conferences with reprsn-
tatives of the U. M. W. welfare
fund set up for soft coal regions
in a union effort to have the
commonwealth adopt the same
policy “but there has been no
change made so far.”
He said the assistance

of a number of former
have been reduced after investiga-
tion disclosed the fact that the
recipients were also receiving up

grants | $15,910.
miners

| cidents were: Excessive speed, 25; 
down tight at midnight in some
places to conserve fuel.
Liquor dealers who opposed the

lcnger hours of operation for the
clubs declared it unfair to give
them such a break because they
pay only $50 a year, compared to
much higher fees for the others.
As attention focused on clubs,

Chairman Frederick T. Gelder of
the Liquor Control Board said
they should be more scrupulous
in obeying the law because they
do enjoy privileged hours and li-
cense fees.
He said the board is going to

toughen its policy on all licensed
establishments, with particular
emphasis on drastic penalties for
sales to minors.

Thyroid Extract
Saves Many Babies
Many of the women who lose

their babies prematurely may be
helped to give birth to living in-
fants by small daily doses of
thyroid extract.

Studies showing this were re-
ported by Dr. Eleanor Delfs of
the Johns Hopkins School of Med-
icine to the Southern Medical As-
sociation at Baltimore.

In 31 of 45 patients she stud-
ied, a deficiency of thyroid hor-
mone was found. Deficiencies of a
sex hormone and of Vitamin E
occurred in a few of the cases.
The thyroid extract should be

given strating three to four mon-,
ths before the woman undertakes
to have a child and should be con-
tinued during the pregnancy.
Failure to start the hormone tre-
atment early enough probably ac-
counts for disappointments m
some cases in which it has been
used in the past. |

In addition to the hormone tre-
atment, vigorous sports, stren-
ous activity and hard work are|
banned throughout prengancy for|
these patients. Sedentary work |
and ordinary household duties are
permitted, but the women are |
warned to avoid getting ever-tir- |
© |

Of 39 patients who had prev-
iously had 155 pregnancies, only
12 bore living babies. These same
women, after study and treat-
nient, have borne 29 living in-
fants in 43 pregnancies.

Christmas Lights
In Short Supply
Christmas trees will shine a lit-

tle more brightly this year but
won't reach their pre-war brill-
jance for several Yuletides to
come, handlers of holiday lighting
bulbs say.
One large electrical supply

house reported the supply was
about ten per cent better than
last year, but that ten times the
supply would be needed to meet
the demand.
The General Electric Co., a ma-

jor producer, said all its facilities
were at capacity and an addition-
al factory had been acquired to
make nothing but Christmas tree
lamps.

P. D. Parker, general sales
manager for GE’s lamp division,
said that “although the output
will be the largest in our history,
it will be several years before we
can fill all the back orders.”
Parker cited three reasons for

the shortage. First, he said,
backlog of demand built up over
the four war years when no holi-
day bulbs were made; second, the
many new families setting up
homes, and last, lack of imported
lamps, formerly 15 to 100 mill-
ion annually.

ClarkeNew Head
Of HopeFire Co.

J. Henry Clarke was elected

pany at Barnesboro for his sec-

rich was named first vice presi-
dent. .

F. A. Glasser was reelected sec-
retary. He has served in this of-
fice for 16 years. J. Dean Whited
was named fire chief for his 25th

treasurer for his ninth term.
Other officers are Morris Tib-

assistant foreman; Ralph Brant,
second assistant foreman; William
HE. Byrnes, engineer, and Paul J.
Waters, trustee for a five year
term.

It was disclosed that the recent
drive for funds was successful.
The fire company will buy a fully
equipped emergency truck with
the money.

—1It takes more than things to term. R. H. Steele was reelected |:

bott, foreman; J. M. Davis, firsts

crossing center line of highway,
6; careless pedestrians, 3; hit-and-
run, 3, and miscellaneous, 4.

|to $50 a month in the U. M. W.
| Welfare fund benefits.

of the cases found have
been in the soft coal areas, the
official explaining that supple- |
mental grants have not been made; People regarded the telephone
as yet by the welfare fund set up |as a curiosity when it was first
for anthracite miners, although it|invented. Bell educated them to
is under consideration. {use it by giving a series of lec-
Under the state policy, a per-!tures by telephone.

CHAMP STEER AT LIVESTOCK SHOW

Telephone Was A Curio

 

AT THE INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK Exposition in Chicago, Judge Richard
S. Dequincey (right) of Bodenham, England, congratulates Claude Mill-
wee, 18, Fort Cobb, Okla., whose steer, “Big Boy,” won the Junior Grand
Champion Ribbon. Dequincey is a breeder of Herefords in England. The
_champ steer was weighed in at 1,100 pounds. (International Soundphoto)

 
All the toys a little girl wants .

Yes, you'll enjoy a merry, merry, Christmas underthe tree if you choose from Bacha’s fine se-

lection of toys and wheel goods thatis the best ever! Why not shop at Bacha’s? You'll find a

gift with which to say Merry Christmas to anyone on your gift List.

ale.

o make people happy. N
e

Miners’ Welfare Fund to Cut!
 

 

involved. Property damage totaled |

Twenty-five of the mishaps oc- |
| curred at night and 16 during the |
| daylight hours. Causes of the ac-|
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There's no need to puzzle over a gift for the women

on your list! Whether you're shopping for your ’teen-

age sister, or your Great Aunt Sarah, we have the gift

that’s sure to please!

Lingerie
Beautiful in silk and rayon,

black, pink, blue, white. In

sizes. Mokes a lovely gift!

in

all

@
NE Blouse

s,
Skirts

i Give a lovely combination blouse <i
t and skirt outfit for Christmas. All or |

wool skirts, pretty blouses.

 
Handbags

Wallets, too! A nice holiday
selection of various colors
for you to choose from.Costume Jewelry

Always a welcome gift. A

pretty selection choose from

at our store.

Mittens
Wee tiny to large sizes in

bright holiday hues! Eco-

nomical gift!

Robes
The ideal gift—a Robe!

In attractive flannel and

quilts. Newest styles.

Gloves
Cloth gloves, leather glo-
ves, wool gloves in all the
colors to match her cos-
tumes.

Umbrellas
A welcome gift

New, bright colors

solids. Built to last.

~

Compacts
Newest compacts . . . al-

ways in season! Give one

for Christmas!

Perfumes
Famous Henry Rosenfeld

perfumes in attractive gift

boxes. Nice gift!

Handkerchiefs
Every girl likes and needs

“kerchiefs’. boxed or

separate.

Scarfs
Pure silk, rayons,

prints and shades.

some gift for her!

wool

Hand-
always!

and

Dresses
Latest styles in national-

ly advertised brands. She

will love a newdress!

Hosiery
Lovely not-so-scarce ny-

lons in sheer and heavy—

dark and lite. Nice gift!

OPEN EVENINGS 'TILL CHRISTMAS!

Mademoiselle Shop
Magee Ave. Patton, Pa.
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FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS MORN’
.. All the toys a little boy wants . .. And toys for baby, too!

NEW! -.- EXCLUSIVE! --

“The Cutest Little Red-Headed Doll”
Nationally Advertised at $5.98

LIONEL & GILBERT AMERICAN FLYER

ELECTRIC TRAINS TRACK TRANSFORMERS

Dolls Doll Houses Furniture Sewing Sets
SLEDS WAGONS SCOOTERS  TRICYCLES

Erector Sets Tool Chests Tinkertoys

BICYCLES Footballs BASKETBALLS

GAMES BOOKS CHEMISTRY SETS

Dishes Desks Slates

CARS TRUCKS PLANES

7 TABLE - CHAIR SETS
h
‘2. ALL KINDS TREE TRIMS

BARNESBORO, PA.
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